SECTION ONE: Demographic Information – This section includes your name, including any aliases or misspellings reported by creditors,
birth date, SSN, current and past home addresses, current and former phone numbers, current and past employers. employers.

Score Summary – Includes: Scorecard Name, Score, Code and Code (Score Factor) Description which explain issues that
may have affected the score in a negative fashion.

700 Auto Summary – One of the unique features of the 700Credit HTML report is our Auto Summary which separates out
the auto-only related loans in one location so they are easy to find and evaluate.
Payment Pattern:
Month to Month
payment history.
0 - Current
N - Current
C - Current
1 - 30 days
2 - 60 days
3 - 90 days
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Bureau Summary provides a summary list of all credit trades lines and sections found on the report including the
summary number and rolled-up balances of : revolving & closed accounts, real estate (mortgages), open tradelines,
inquiries, public records and derogatory accounts.

700Credit Summary - Provides a rolled-up summary of all trades including: High credit, credit limit, balance, past due,
monthly payment and available credit %

Collections: Lists the creditor name, account number, industry, date reported/verified/closed, and open balance.

Public records: Details include Public record type, member code and owner; Plaintiff Attorney Docket #; Dates
for filed, verified and paid; and Amount Due
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Trades (Revolving Accounts) - All revolving accounts associated with applicant. Trades broken out into 3 sections: Revolving,
Installment and Open Details of all trades including vendor name, high credit limit, current balance, terms.
Payment Pattern:
0 - Current
N - Current
C - Current
1 - 30 days
2 - 60 days
3 - 90 days

Trades (Installment Accounts) - All installment accounts associated with applicant within the last 7-10 years. Includes the name of the
creditor, the date the account was opened, credit limit/high credit/charge off/past due, balance/original amount, Open/Closed &
owner; how long it took applicant to pay off. Will also note their payment history/pattern and may include any late or missed
payments.
Payment Pattern:
0 - Current
N - Current
C - Current
1 - 30 days
2 - 60 days
3 - 90 days
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Inquiries – Details on all inquiries made to the consumer credit file including: Subscriber name & number, date and type
of inquiry and amount.

Consumer Statements – Information submitted by the consumer to the bureaus that they would like to have reported on
their credit file for any potential requestors/viewers of their credit file to be aware of.
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